
Lang is more than a pole vaulter 
 

By Kevin Gordon 
Jessica Lang is best known as an 
accomplished pole vaulter. 
Even though the Eastwood senior is a 
two-time conference champion in the 
vault, she’s also emerged as one of the 
team’s best sprinters. 
Lang is a member of the Eagles’ 4x100 
relay that has the fastest time in the 
state in Division II this season as of 
Sunday night. The time also is the 15th-
best in the state, regardless of division. 
The teams ahead of Eastwood all run in 
Division I. 
The team of senior Nichole Schwartz, 
sophomore Jamie Schmeltz, Lang and 
senior Katelyn Meyer had a time of 50.22 
in winning the Eastwood Relays April 
20. The time was the third-fastest in 
school history. 

Schmeltz, and Meyer return from the relay last season when Eastwood advanced to 
the state meet. Abby Schroeder also returned, but she’s out for the season with a 
knee injury. Leah Tressel was the relay’s only senior last season. The school record 
of 49.90 was set in 2016. 
“This year, I focused on the sprints a little bit more than the pole vault,” said Lang, 
who has posted season-best times of 14.04 in the 100 and 29.08 in the 200. 
“I knew I needed to work hard and earn a spot on that 4x1 team.” 
Lang started working on her sprinting during the winter. She ran the sprints during 
the indoor season, and her workouts in the weight room were designed to increase 
her speed. 
“My workouts were more explosive, instead of the usual lifting,” Lang said. “I could 
feel a big difference from last year to this year. I feel faster, and I’m really excited to 
see what happens the rest of the season. 
“I like being a sprinter too. I’m more than just a pole vaulter,” Lang added. 
The Eagles have used Lang as a sprinter in the past, but there were other times she 
wasn’t able to run the 200 because the race came when she was attempting a 
personal record in the vault. 
“She’s always had speed,” Eastwood coach Nikki Sabo said. “In the last couple years, 
that speed has gotten even better. The hard work she’s put in in the weight room 
has helped developed that. 
“She’s an integral part of our sprint crew,” Sabo added. “She always was one of our 
faster sprinters. This year, she’s just as much a sprinter as she is a pole vaulter. We 
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need her sprinting ability as far as to help our team towards winning championships 
and dual meets.” 
Lang is attempting to regain her NBC championship in the pole vault. She won the 
vault her freshman and sophomore seasons, but was second last season. Lang also is 
a three-time regional qualifier in the event. 
“It was disappointing,“ Lang said of not winning the conference last season. “It’s big 
motivation. I knew this year I had to come back better and get in the weight room 
and work hard in the weight room, and focus on my skills and focus on the little 
techniques.” 
Lang is coming off her best vault of the season, 9-6, at the Eastwood Relays. Her 
career best of 10-0 in 2016 is the third-best height in school history.  
Allie Abke, who is Lang’s classmate and cousin, and Elise Wolf share the Eastwood 
record of 10-6. Wolff originally set the record in 2014 and Abke matched it last 
season. 
“I’m not where I want to be, but the Eastwood Relays were a step in the right 
direction,” Lang said. “I got back to my normal self and got my steps down. I’m 
confident it’ll all come together by the end of the season. 
Lang, like every vaulter in Northwest Ohio, has been hampered by cold, windy and 
wet weather this season. She shares the school indoor record of 9-6 with Abke, who 
tied the mark earlier this year. Lang cleared the mark in 2016. 
“I’m trying to be consistent through the whole vault process,” said Lang, who is one 
of Eastwood’s captains. 
Lang and Abke share a friendly competition in the event.  
“It’s a big competition. We always want to one up each other,” Lang said. “It really 
helps getting in that mindset of competition when you have that within your team. 
We both want to win. She’s a very good vaulter. It makes both of us better.” 
Lang has been vaulting since the seventh grade when she saw the event during a 
varsity meet. 
“That was amazing, and I wanted to try it,” Lang said. “I tried it and absolutely loved 
it. I’ve loved it since the first time I tried it. It’s hard because it’s such a technical 
event, but I love it. It can be frustrating. But you just come back the next day and 
work on what you need to fix.” 
Lang is active in the Eastwood chapter of the Future Farmers of America. 
She’s received her state FFA degree, which can be earned by working a certain 
numbers in an agriculture-based job or earning a certain amount of money in a 
Supervised Agriculture Experience. 
Lang also is in 4-H and shows animals at the Wood County Fair. She showed four 
pigs and three cattle at last year’s fair, and has shown for 10 years.  
Last year, Lang received second place overall for senior showman pigs and fifth 
place overall in senior showman cattle. She’s also participated in community service 
projects as a part of 4-H. 
Lang, who has a 3.48 grade-point average, will attend Kent State University. She’ll 
major in exercise science. After graduating from Kent, she’ll attend a two-year 
school for prosthetics and orthotics. 
Lang expects to have sophomore status when she starts at Kent after taking College 
Credit Plus classes. 



 “I want to work with athletes, veterans or anyone 
else who has a lost limb,” Lang said. 
Lang decided to pursue a career in that area after 
watching Paralympian A.J. Digby compete. Digby is 
a graduate of Otsego High School who currently 
runs track at the University of Mount Union. He’s 
trained at Eastwood in the past. 
“He’s really an inspiration,” Lang said. “I don’t 
really know him, but I’ve talked to him and really 
enjoyed it.” 
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